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This paper deals with the high resolution electron microscopy study of YBaQt,O, samples prepared 
under high oxygen pressure. Many different types of defects, which differ either by their nature or 
frequency from those observed in samples prepared by different technics, such as stacking defects 
involving 90” rotated domains or change in periodicity, have been encountered. The existence of a new 
stacking sequence, YBa,Cu40P, is suggested. o 1991 Academic press. hc. 

Introduction 

Since the first observations by high reso- 
lution electron microscopy (HREM) of lay- 
ers of (CuO), double rows in superconduct- 
ing YBa,Cu,O, (1, 2), the ordered stacking 
Y-CuO,-BaO-(CuO),-BaO-CuO,-Y has 
been stabilized in thin films (3, 4) then in 
bulk ceramics YBa,Cu,Os, which first could 
be synthesized under high oxygen pressures 
(5, 6). Other techniques have been studied 
based on either the melted mixture proce- 
dure (7) or the direct synthetic route (8) 
which allow a critical temperature of 80 K 
to be reached. Furthermore, YBa,Cu,O, ap- 
pears a good candidate to high J, current 
since oxygen stoichiometry is easier to con- 
trol than in YBa,Cu,O,. A microstructural 
study related to the synthesis process is of 
interest because defect microstructure 

seems to influence the pinning characteris- 
tics of the YBaCuO materials (9, 10). 
HREM studies of YBa,Cu,O, and YBa, 
Cu,O, thin films have tried to correlate elec- 
trical performances and microstructure, 
i.e., ion orderings, defect density following 
the idea that some defects such as stacking 
faults may play a role in flux pinning 
(11-14). To compare with bulk ceramics 
prepared by other routes (15-18), the fol- 
lowing study characterizes the microstruc- 
ture of YBa,Cu,O, ceramics prepared by the 
high oxygen pressure method (5). 

Experimental 

The synthesis of this sample was per- 
formed in two steps. A pellet of a homoge- 
neous mixture of 123 and CuO was sub- 
jected to oxygen pressure of 500 bar and 
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1000°C reacting to form 124. The oxygen 
pressure was then released and the material 
was cooled to room temperature. In this 
way, a partial decomposition of 124 took 
place. Next, the oxygen pressure was in- 
creased again up to 500 bar and the material 
annealed at 1000°C. Cooling took place un- 
der pressure. The sample homogeneity was 
tested by X-ray powder diffraction and Gui- 
nier camera film showed an almost pure 124 
phase. For electron microscopy study, sam- 
ples were slightly grounded in n-butanol to 
avoid induced fractures and deposited on a 
holey carbon coated grid. Electron diffrac- 
tion (ED) was performed on a JEM 120CX 
equipped with a side-entry goniometer and 
high resolution work (HREM) on a JEM 
200CX equipped with a top-entry stage us- 
ing a double tilt goniometer (* 100) and an 
objective lens with a spherical aberration 
constant C, = 0.8 mm, which leads to a 
theoretical resolution of 0.22 nm. The 
multislice method was used to calculate high 
resolution images (19). Magnetic measure- 
ments have shown a sharp transition (~5 K) 
with a T, of 80 K and a large diamagnetic 
volume fraction over 60%. 

Structural Recalls 

YBa,Cu,08 structure (6, 20) can be de- 
scribed through the introduction of an addi- 
tional [CuO], row between the [BaO], lay- 
ers of the YBa,Cu,O, structure (22); the 
single [CuO], rows of corner-sharing CuO, 
square groups are then replaced by double 
[(CuO),], rows of edge-sharing Cu04 groups 
(Fig. l), similar to those observed in SrCuO, 
(22). This structural unit appears to be 
highly stable and it is worth noting that up 
to now attempts to substitute A”’ or A’ for 
Sr” in SrCuO, , which would allow a varia- 
tion of oxygen stoichiometry, have failed. 

Electron Diffraction Results 

About 50 crystals were characterized by 
electron diffraction. All of them, except 
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FIG. 1. (a) Perspective view; (b) [IO01 and (c) [OlO] 
projections of YBazCu408 structure. In the latter, 
(CuO,) slabs differing by a translation of b/2 appear 
with lighter lines. 

three identified as l23-type crystals and two 
as Y,Cu,O, fragments (2.?), showed the pa- 
rameters (a = b = ar, c = 2.75 nm) and the 
reflection conditions (hkf: k + 1 = 2~2) of the 
l24-type structure. Besides the few crystals 
appearing defect free, most of them showed 
diffraction patterns and thus low resolution 
images typical of several types of disorders: 
diffusion streaks parallel to the C axis re- 
lated to stacking defects; superimposition of 
ED patterns or simple splitting of dots, i.e., 
presence of domains; diffusion streaks 
forming arcs perpendicular to the C axis, 
i.e., rotated zones about A or B axis; amor- 
phous areas (Fig. 2). These phenomena ap- 
pear more or less intense on the ED patterns 
and thus more or less extended on the corre- 
sponding images. The point is that most 
crystals show disorders or one will observe 
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FIG. 2. TypicalelectrondiffractionpatternsofYBa2Cu4O8crystals. (a) [OIO] EDpatternshowsdiffusion 
streaks forming arcs characteristic ofdomains rotated aboutB axis. (b) [IOO] ED pattern shows diffusion 
streaks parallel to C axis characteristic of stacking defects. 

in the same crystal a very regular zone 
which may be wide but beside defective 
ones. Some of these features are described 
in the next section. 

High Resolution Electron 
Microscopy Results 

Owing to the anisotropic character of the 
124 structure (Fig. l), the [lo01 and [OlO] 
directions of observation have been mostly 
chosen to characterize this sample, espe- 
cially stacking defects. In order to interpret 
observed contrasts, image calculations have 
been performed. Figure 3 gives through- 
focus series calculated for both directions. 
Characteristic images allow the two orienta- 
tions to be easily distinguished, depending 
on the direction of the electron beam toward 
the (CuO), slabs: long bright dots or the 
zig-zag disposition of bright dots when the 
electron beam is parallel or perpendicular to 
the (CuO), slices, respectively. Experimen- 
tal images are in good agreement with calcu- 
lated ones (Fig. 4). For a defocus value close 

to Scherzer (= -40 nm), bright dots are 
related to the low electron density zone of 
the structure, i.e., oxygen atoms and tun- 
nels: brighter dots are those associated with 
oxygen vacancy in the yttrium plane and the 
zig-zag ones to oxygen atoms of the (CuO), 
slabs on (100) images, whereas on (010) 
ones, tunnels between square planar (CuO), 
rows appear as long bright dots. Twenty- 
three crystals have been observed by high 
resolution electron microscopy. Very few 
of them appear regular in agreement with 
electron diffraction investigation. 

Extended Disorders 
Most crystals are characterized by ex- 

tended disorders. In Fig. 5a, a wide area of 
the crystal is regular but an amorphous area 
can be seen on the edge and strain contrast 
is associated with disoriented domains. 
When referred to the exact observation ori- 
entation, misorientation may result in a rota- 
tion around an axis either parallel or perpen- 
dicular to the observation directions (10101 
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FIG. 3. Calculated [IOO] and [OIO] through-focus series. Parameters are: high voltage, V = 200 kV, 
crystal thickness T = 3 nm, spherical aberration constant C, = 0.8 mm, 131 beams in the objective 
aperture, convergence half-angle a/2 = 0.8 mrad, depth of focus A/2 = 7.5 nm. 
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FIG. 4. Typical images of experimental [lOOI and [OlO] through-focus series. 

and [loo]), i.e., to the microscope axis. 
When parallel to it, the angle of rotation 
generally varies from 1 to 14”, and rarely to 
30”. When perpendicular to the microscope 
axis, disorientation makes it very difficult 
and rather rare to orientate perfectly an en- 
tire crystal and the contrast varies rapidly 
from one area to another, though following 
the edge of the crystal (Fig. 5b). More evi- 
dence of inner disorders is the frequency 
of monoclinic distortions, which may be as 
large as 1”. The crystal of Fig. 6 shows a 0.6 
monoclinic distortion on its ED pattern and 
resolution image. Corresponding to the 
splitting of spots on the ED pattern, several 
disoriented domains appear along the edge 
of the crystal and Moire patterns are ob- 
served at the junction and superimposition 
of these domains. 

Stacking Disorders 

Besides these disorders, which can be 
considered as growth defects, some appear 

localized and involve the ordering of slab 
stacking in the YBa,Cu,O, structure. Two 
types of stacking faults (SF) can be consid- 
ered: the first is described by the change in 
direction of slab stacking; the second cor- 
responds to the change in the stacking se- 
quence . 

(i) Change in direction. As an example of 
the first type of SF, the crystal image in Fig. 
7 shows an a x c slab in a b x c matrix. 
This defective slab extends throughout the 
crystal. As schematized in Fig. 8, this 
change in direction appears even easier than 
in the 123 structure (24), because of a b/a 
ratio closer to 1 in the 124 structure and 
(OOl)-oriented domains were expected. But 
contrary to samples prepared under low ox- 
ygen pressure where (OOl)-oriented domains 
were often observed (18), this defect, i.e., 
change in direction, remains isolated in an 
almost regular crystal. Indeed, ED patterns 
built up from the superimposition of A x C 
and B x C patterns observed by Krekels et 
al. (18) have never been encountered. This 
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FIG. 5. (a) [OIO] low magnification image showing two disordered domains in a regular crystal. Ill- 
crystalized area is observed on the edge (arrow). (b) 10101 high resolution image showing both types 
of rotated domains. From left to right part of the crystal edge, contrast varies rapidly and an outgrowth 
is rotated 30” about the B axis. 

feature confirms, if needed, the influence of 
the synthesis method on microstructure. 

Reversal in direction has been observed 
on (010) images (Fig. 9). It is located close 
to the edge of the crystal. Following the 
double copper rows, the image contrast 
clearly shows that CuO, square groups are 
90” oriented from the left to the right, with 
a relaxed intermediate zone leading to dis- 
tortion of the neighboring framework. This 

strong disturbance can be easily under- 
stood, taking into account the framework 
modifications implied by such a rotation. A 
model for the (loo), boundary can be pro- 
posed (Fig. 10a). To study precisely the na- 
ture of this boundary, it appears useful to 
project each layer parallel to [OOI]: the first 
pyramidal layer remains unchanged (Fig. 
lob). At a square group level, a complex 
cluster of copper polyhedra is built up from 
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FIG. 6. [OlO] ED pattern and image. Monoclinic distortion is observed and the splitting of ED dots is 
related to rotated domains which result in Moire patterns at their junction. 

5Snm 
I 1 Y -40 

FIG. 7. [ 1001 high resolution images (Dt close to - 40 and - 60 nm) and ED pattern. An a x c slab 
(arrow) is observed in the b x c matrix without perturbation of the neighboring framework. 
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FIG. 8. Idealized projection of previous stacking de- 
fects, i.e., [Ool] oriented domains. In Figs. 8 to 11, 
center copper atoms are drawn differently: black dots 
and empty circles symbolize copper atoms in and out 
of the sheet plane, respectively. 

one pyramid sharing edges with three CuO, 
groups, two on the basal plane of the pyra- 
mid (Fig. IOc), thus implying the formation 
of a double row of edge-sharing pyramids in 
the second pyramidal layer (Fig. 10d); there 
is the remaining problem of the junction of 
this disturbed pyramidal layer with adjacent 
ones in the neighboring slabs, all being 
spaced through an [Y], layer. Observations 
show that this change in direction appears 
at the very edge of the crystals where relax- 
ation of the framework is easier and the 
number of layers of the structure involved 
in the junction is lower. In the same way, 
the size of the relaxed intermediate zone 
related to the low thickness of the crystal 
led us to propose another junction model 
based on a boundary parallel to (1 lo), (Fig. 
11). As noted above, [OOl] projection allows 
the precise study of the junction layer -to 
layer: the first pyramidal layer remains un- 
changed; at a square group level, one of the 
[CuO], rows changes in direction through 
the formation of one single copper polyhe- 
dron row (octahedra Fig. 1 la, pyramids Fig. 
lib), in a similar way to (110) twin bound- 
aries in YBa,Cu,O, , and in the second one, 

two 90”-oriented square groups are corner- 
shared; in the second pyramidal layer, 
blocks of edge-sharing pyramids are built 
up parallel to the (1 IO), boundary. These 
complex models probably give a good de- 
scription of the clusters involved in the junc- 
tion between 90°-rotated domains (Fig. 12) 
but they also reflect, in agreement with the 
observations, the disturbance it introduces 
on the neighboring 124 framework, which 
confines this SF defect to the very thin edges 
of the crystals. 

(ii) Change in the periodicity. No 123 
stacking fault was observed, contrary to the 
study of Yamaguchi et al. (25). In fact, the 
two samples differ by the oxygen pressure 
during synthesis, 200 bar in Yamaguchi’s 
against 400 bar in ours. 

Among the 23 studied crystals, 5 pieces 
showed a type of defect which involves an 
extra [AO,], layer, with the nature of the A 
cation to be elucidated. In the [loo] crystal 
image of Fig. 13, the e periodicity is not 
the same all over the matrix. Indeed, three 
wider layers are observed. Beginning from 
the edge of the crystal, the periodicity is 
-1.36 nm-1.52 nm-1.52 nm-1.36 nm-1.52 
nm-1.36 nm-1.36 nm-. . . . One of the 
problems in the identification of these defec- 
tive slabs is that, despite very similar con- 
trast, the width of the slab may vary from 
1.47 to 1.52 nm (o = +0.02 nm) and not 
from one crystal to the other, but from one 
area to the other in the same fragment. In 
two crystals, this type of slab becomes so 
frequent that ED pattern indicates a 0.38 x 
1.5-nm2 periodicity instead of 0.385 x 2.74 
nm2, with diffusion streaks due to the coex- 
istence of both arrays (Fig. 14). The careful 
analysis of contrast, especially with the 
presence of three rows of brighter dots in- 
stead of two in zig-zag associated with the 
(CuO), planes in YBa,Cu,O, structure, sug- 
gests the insertion of an extra [AO,], layer. 

Two fundamentally different models may 
be retained. The first was proposed earlier 
when a similar isolated defect was observed 
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1.47nm 

FIG. 9. [Cl lo] high resolution images oftwo crystal edges showing a change in the direction ofthe (CUO)~ 
square planar groups. (a) Two focused images are provided, - 40 and - 70 nm. (b) The phenomenon 
is observed in two slices (arrows). Note that these SF occur at the very edge of the crystals after a 
localized perturbation of the framework. 
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FIG. 10. Schematized model of (lOO)r boundary. (a) 
Projection along b or a (b, c, and d) [OOl] projection 
layer by layer. 

in a YBa,Cu,O,,, matrix by high resolution 
electron microscopy on ceramic samples 
(25, 26) and recently on laser-deposited 
Y-Ba-Cu-0 thin films (II, 12). Every 
author agrees on most atom stacking [Y - 
CuO, - BaO - CuO, - A0 - CuO, - BaO - 
(CuO),-Y] (Fig. 15). Ramesh et al. (II, 12), 
following Ourmazd et al. (25), propose y = 
1 and A = Y leading to the composition 
Y,Ba,Cu,O, (Fig. 15a). This model seems to 
us unfavorable. Indeed, in this model the 
yttrium site between CuO chains would be 
characterized, despite an eightfold oxygen 
coordination, by Y-O bond lengths much 
longer (0.27 nm) than those of the usual Y 
site (0.24 nm). The YO, as-built cage would 
be thus strongly elongated (0.38 x 0.29 
nm2). Such a distorted cage appears unlikely 

I 

b 

FIG. 11. Schematized model of (1 lo), boundary pro- 
jected layer by layer parallel to [OOl]. At square group 
level, the junction involves either octahedra and pyra- 
mids (a) or pyramids only (b). 
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FIG. 12. Perspective views of clusters formed in the 
(CuO)r layers of previous models. (a) (1OO)r boundary 
through pyramids sharing the same base plane, (b and 
c) (11O)r boundary through one octahedron and two 
perpendicular pyramids or one octahedron and one 
pyramid, respectively. 
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FIG. 13. [loo] high resolution image showing slabs of 1.52 nm width instead of c/2 = 1.36 nm. Dots 
are elongated parallel to C on the corresponding ED pattern. 

FIG. 14. [OlO] high resolution image and ED pattern of a disordered crystal. ED pattern dots can be 
indexed in a 0.38 x 1 S-nmz cell. Corresponding to diffusion streaks, the intergrowth of 1.36 nm (black 
arrows) and 1.52 nm wide (white arrows) slabs is observed on the crystal image. 
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FIG. 15. Perspective views of different models for previous stacking fault: (a) YzBazCu408, the size of 
both yttrium cages is given in nanometers; (b) YBaCuz05 ; (c) YBa,Cu,O+,, statistical oxygen occu- 
pancy around center copper atoms appears more likely; (d) YBa,Cu50g. 

FIG. 16. [ 1001 high resolution image taken at focus close to -40 nm showing original contrast at the 
level of (CuO), square planar groups (art-owed). 
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for Y which is generally located in the sym- 
metrical A08 cage (the distance between 
(CuO), square planes in the fluorine-type 
cage is lowered to 0.29 nm in YBa,Cu,O, 
and YBa,Cu,08 structures). Moreover the 
tendency of Y to adopt a pseudocubic envi- 
ronment would involve short O-O distances 
and then too short Cu-Cu distances. In lay- 
ered cuprates built up from the intergrowth 
of rock-salt layers and double pyramidal lay- 
ers (m = 2), this tendency of Y is compen- 
sated by a displacement of the Cu atoms 
toward the apical oxygen of CuO, pyramids; 
this is impossible when additional [ACuO,], 
slabs are inserted between the pyramidal 
layers (m 2 3) and indeed, Y-doped cuprates 
with m 2 3 have not yet been observed. To 
ensure a proper environment for Y, another 
model would consist of Cu,O, bipyramids, 
leading to the composition YBaCu,O, (Fig. 
15b), which would thus be isostructural to 
YBaFeCuO, (27). The latter could only be 
stabilized with 50% Fe in the copper sites. 
Thus, stabilization of Cu,O, bipyramids in 
YBaCu,O, seems also unfavorable. We pre- 
fer the model proposed earlier with A = Ba 
and y close to 1 (Fig. EC): YBa,Cu,O,,, 
(26); the oxygen stoichiometry around both 
center copper atoms is not easy to determine 
and image simulation would not allow one 
to distinguish between square planar coordi- 
nation and a statistical occupation of the 
oxygen in the copper plane when it does not 
induce deformation of the cation framework 
Cm. 

The second model was proposed by 
Ramesh et al. who studied the decomposi- 
tion of YBa,Cu,O, bulk samples (29). The 
authors observe a defect structure which 
corresponds to the transformation: YBa, 
Cu,O, + YBa,Cu,O, + YBa,Cu,O, + 
YBa,Cu,O,. A wider slab structure is built 
up from three CuO slabs, i.e., three rows 
of edge-sharing CuO, square planar groups, 
between Cu05 pyramids (Fig. 15d). 

Distinction between models YBa,Cu,O, 
and YBa,Cu,O,, both chemically satisfac- 

tory, is not easy to make. As a first clue, the 
observed variations of the width of defective 
slabs in our samples favor the first one, 
YBa3Cu409,, , where an oxygen nonstoichi- 
ometry is possible around the center cop- 
pers (Fig. UC). Image simulations of both 
models will only be indicative, cation ar- 
rangement being the most important factor 
(theoretical models give the same parame- 
ters with c = 1.54 nm). Nevertheless, some 
calculations have been performed for both 
structural models. They are based on the 
same cation positions (in [loo] projection) 
and only differ by the nature of the center 
cation, Ba in YBa,Cu,Og~E or Cu in YBa, 
Cu,Os . Comparison of observed and calcu- 
lated through-focus series and especially 
images where barium sites are highlighted 
do not invalidate our interpretation hypoth- 
esis, YBa,Cu,O,,, is probably the structure 
of the defective slabs. Crystal images also 
show numerous Moire patterns which are 
probably related to the local superimposi- 
tion of both lattices, i.e., 124 and 134. To 
date, the YBa,Cu,O, ceramic compound 
has not been successfully synthesized un- 
der classical methods; high oxygen pres- 
sure may be a good condition for this 
synthesis. Another original contrast is ob- 
served close to the edge of some crystals 
(Fig. 16). It is located at the level of (CuO), 
slabs. For focus close to Scherzer, zig-zag 
bright dots associated with oxygen atoms 
of the intermediate (CuO) layer become 
bigger and move slightly apart. This con- 
trast is also observed on the edge of crys- 
tals showing the 1.5-nm periodicity (Fig. 
17). Despite the perturbed image which 
never extends more than a few nanome- 
ters, through-focus series let us associate 
this contrast to the defect structure at the 
superimposition and/or junction between 
YBa,Cu,O, and YBa,Cu,O, areas. This 
contrast has often been encountered in 
YBa,Cu,O, samples and tends to prove 
that this intergrowth defect is not that 
difficult to stabilize. 
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FIG. 17. [lo01 high resolution images of a defective crystal showing 134 slabs. At the (CUO)~ square 
planar group level, a similar contrast to that in the previous image is observed at a focus close to - 40 
nm. As an example in the through-focus series, a - 65-nm image suggests at the defect structure the 
superimposition and/or junction between the YBa,Cu,09 and the YBa2Cu,08 areas. 

Conclusion 

This study shows that crystals of YBa, 
Cu,Os prepared under high oxygen pressure 
are far from being free of defects, the fre- 
quency of which seems to be strongly re- 
lated to the synthesis method. It is worth 
pointing out that extended disorders are cur- 
rently observed for which no model can be 
given. Besides these growth defects, the 

stacking defects which imply a change in 
direction of slab stacking exhibit some simi- 
larity with the twinning phenomena ob- 
served in YBa,Cu,O, . Nevertheless they 
are very rarely obtained compared to twin 
boundaries in the 123 phase, in agreement 
with the fact that they involve a strong dis- 
tortion of the polyhedra at the junction be- 
tween two 90”-oriented domains except for 
(001) boundaries, the low frequency of 
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which directly depends on the synthesis 
technique. In the same way, the stacking 
defects which are characterized by only a 
change in periodicity vary with the pressure 
of oxygen used during synthesis. The more 
numerous defects suggest the possible exis- 
tence of a new phase YBa,Cu,O,, whose 
synthesis should be investigated under high 
oxygen pressure. It will be important to try 
to correlate flux pinning in the Y-Ba-Cu-0 
system with the nature of these defects. 
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